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ABSTRACT
Hill, Barry C. M.P.H., Purdue University, August 2014. Prostate Cancer Education in the
African American Community: Implications for Community-Based Health
Communication Strategies. Major Professor: David Black.
This paper examines the social milieu of African American barbershops by
exploring health discussions and information transfer between barbers and barbershop
clients. This paper examines associations between peer helper and health promotion
intervention variables, and peer helper intervention effectiveness in increasing knowledge
and health discussion frequency. Study findings suggest barbers with higher education
are significantly more effective as peer helpers in discussing health topics more
frequently (OR 4.64; CI 1.00 - 21.49) and in increasing client knowledge (β 0.94; CI 0.26
- 1.63). Additionally, barbershop health educational materials were significantly
associated with increased barber health discussion (OR 4.13; CI 1.32 – 12.91) suggesting
educational materials may serve as ―cues‖ to initiate health discussions with barbers.
Barbershop peer helping interventions may benefit from recruiting barbers having
attended at least some college and from keeping educational materials stocked and
conspicuously located to assist in health discussion initiation.
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CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION
Prostate cancer is a major source of morbidity and mortality in American men
ranking only second to skin cancer in prevalence and second to lung cancer in mortality
according to the American Cancer Society (ACS, 2013). In 2013, the incidence of
prostate cancer was estimated to be 238,590 men with a case fatality rate of 12.5/100
(ACS, 2013). Methods of early detection of prostate cancer through prostate specific
antigen (PSA) tests and digital rectal exams (DRE) remain controversial, providing
potentially minimal benefits and significantly increasing risk of harm through follow-up
treatment; some of the risks are urinary incontinence, erectile dysfunction, and surgical
complications resulting in mortality and cardiovascular events (Chou et al., 2011). The
ACS and the American Urological Association (AUA) urged careful consideration of
prostate cancer screening through an informed decision-making process, taking into
account individual preferences and values while weighing the risks against the potential
benefits of screening (Carter et al., 2013; Wolf et al., 2010). Current recommendations of
the ACS and AUA state this process should begin at 50 and 55 years old (respectively).
However, high-risk populations, such as African Americans (AA) and those with a strong
family history prostate cancer should begin this process earlier at 40 to 45 years old
(Carter et al., 2013; Wolf et al., 2010). Although the informed-decision process should
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occur within the context of physician-counseling, communication barriers such as
competing clinical priorities, time constraints, and difficulty discussing medical concepts
with those of low educational attainment often prevent the informed-decision process
from occurring (Dunn, Shridharani, Lou, Bernstein, & Horrowitz, 2001; Guerra, Jacobs,
Holmes, & Shea, 2007). Cross-sectional analyses of the 2000 National Health Interview
Survey respondents revealed 35.9% of screened men did not discuss the advantages and
disadvantages of screening with their physician (Han, Coates, Uhler, & Breen, 2006) and
data from the DECISIONS study (Hoffman et al., 2010) indicated that the potential
negative effects of screening were discussed with only 29.6% of patients prior to
screening. Both studies indicate consistency in the percentages of men in which the
advantages and disadvantages of PSA screening were not discussed. Furthermore, many
patients may be unaware that their physician ordered PSA screening as several studies
found that about 30% of men reported that they had not been screened for prostate cancer
while their medical recorded indicated otherwise (Chan, Vernon, Ahn, & Greisinger,
2004; Federman, Goyal, Kamina, Peduzzi, & Concato, 1999; Jordan, Price, King, Masyk,
& Bedell, 1999; Volk & Cass, 2002), a potential source of bias if screened men failed to
remember. In another study, only 17% of physicians reported that ordering a PSA
screening test was dependent upon patient preferences (Dunn et al., 2001). Thus,
structural barriers and physician-behaviors may stifle patient participation in the shared
decision making process; considered by some to be a salient feature of patient-centered
and quality medical care (Barry & Edgman-Levitan, 2012).
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Despite the availability of prostate cancer information on the Internet, many men
are uninformed or misinformed about prostate cancer (Chan et al., 2003; O’Dell, Volk,
Cass, & Spann, 1999; Taylor, Shelby, Kerner, Redd, & Lynch, 2002). A study by Black
and Penson (2006) found that while prostate cancer information on the Internet was
mostly accurate, it also found many sites were imbalanced in the information presented.
Because prostate cancer is a complex and controversial issue, correct information is
insufficient to make an informed decision unless presented in a balanced and un-biased
way allowing patients to examine both the risks and benefits of screening. Moreover,
several studies have shown that prostate cancer knowledge among AA men is lower than
that of their white counterparts and that they are largely unaware of their increased risk
(Allen, Kennedy, Wilson-Glover, & Gilligan, 2007; Chan et al., 2003; Kilbridge et al.,
2009; Richardson, Webster, & Fields, 2004). In addition, lack of prostate cancer-related
knowledge and awareness is a barrier to care-seeking behavior in AA men. This may
result in the delayment of care which contributes to the increased prevalence of advanced
stages and metastases of prostate cancer in AA men as compared to white men as they
may not understand their risk of prostate cancer and defer care-seeking behaviors until
symptoms present (Fowler, Bigler, Bowman, & Kilambi, 2000; Fowler & Bigler, 1999;
Jones, Underwood, & Rivers, 2007; Richardson et al., 2004; Thompson et al., 2006;
Wolf, Bates, Beck, Young, Ahmed, & Maurana, 2003). A study by Carpenter (2010)
found that AA men with prostate cancer were less likely to have been screened for
prostate cancer and more likely to have been screened at greater time intervals prior to
diagnosis compared to whites (Carpenter et al., 2010). Moreover, although AA men had
greater odds of being diagnosed with advanced prostate cancer as compared to whites,
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this association was no longer significant after controlling for time intervals of PSA
screening suggesting that prostate cancer disparities among AAs may be due, in part, to
lack of early detection (Carpenter et al., 2010).
Consequently, racial disparities persist as AAs are 63% more likely to develop
and 2.44 times more likely to die from prostate cancer compared to their white
counterparts (DeSantis, Naishadham, & Jemal, 2013). Moreover, AA men have the
highest incidence rates and mortality rates of all races and ethnicities. According to data
from the National Cancer Institute, the incidence rate of prostate cancer from 2001-2005
for AAs was 248.5 persons, 156.7/ 100,000 for Whites, 93.8/100,000 for Asian/Pacific
Islanders, 73.3,000 for American Indians/Alaskan Natives, and 138.0/100,000 for
Hispanics (Ries, Melbert, & Krapcho, 2008). Similar trends exist for mortality rates as
well during this time period with 59.4/100,000 for AAs, 11.0/100,000 for Asian/Pacific
Islander, 17.8/100,000 for American Indian/Alaskan Natives, 20.6/100,000 for Hispanics,
and 24.6/100,000 for whites (Ries et al., 2008). As can be seen, reports contrasting
prostate cancer incidence rates and mortality rates between AA and white men belie the
more significant disparities existing between AA men and men of other races and
nationalities.
Controversy surrounds the effectiveness of PSA screening following the release
of two large, randomized prostate cancer screening trials leading the US Preventative
Services Task Force (USPSTF) to issue the statement: ―The USPSTF recommends
against the service. There is moderate or high certainty that the service has no net benefit
or that the harms outweigh the benefits‖ (Moyer, 2012, p.122). However, these
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recommendations may not be directly applicable to AA men as they comprised only 4%
of the sample population in one of the randomized trials and racial demographics were
not reported in the other (Andriole et al., 2009; Moyer, 2012; Schroder et al., 2009).
Although the official USPSTF recommendation could not make a firm conclusion about
the effectiveness of PSA screening among AA men, it may be inadvisable to recommend
screening in this population without evidence to support that the benefits outweigh the
harms (Moyer, 2012). However, the USPSTF, ACS, and AUA all agree screening
decisions should not be made without first engaging in an informed decision-making
process with the patient’s physician (Carter et al., 2013; Moyer, 2012Wolf et al., 2010).
Therefore, it may be of particular importance for AA men to become aware of their
increased risk and weigh the potential benefits and harms of screening in order to make
individualized health decisions based on their values, preferences, and availability of
medical insurance or out-of-pocket payments.
Mistrust of the medical community is a barrier to prostate screening among AA
men; particularly mistrust of white physicians (Allen et al., 2007; Blocker et al., 2006;
Forrester-Anderson, 2005; Sanchez, Bowen, Hart, & Spigner, 2007; Woods,
Montgomery, Belliard, Ramírez-Johnson, & Wilson, 2004). Feelings of racism and
receiving inferior care, the hesitancy of asking authoritative white physicians questions,
and the fear of exploitation are commonly reported reasons for avoiding medical care and
discussing health concerns with providers (Allen et al., 2007). Thus, poor communication
on the part of physicians and AAs, lack of prostate cancer knowledge and awareness,
mistrust of providers, and the hesitancy of asking questions and voicing health concerns
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among AA men may make engaging in the informed decision process with their
physician an unlikely, or at least, an uncomfortable event. However, a study by O’Dell et
al. (1999) found that prostate cancer knowledge was related to the desire of patients to
participate in an informed decision-making process. In another study, most AA men
expressed the opinion that health information and awareness of prostate cancer would
promote self-advocacy and that such information should be available outside of the
medical community; preferably in a culturally relevant setting and a culturally accepted
format (Allen et al., 2007; Woods et al., 2004). Thus, by increasing knowledge and
awareness, AA men may be more likely to participate in making health decisions suited
to their individual preferences and values.
Although the potential benefits of early detection screening are at best
controversial, primary prevention through modifiable risk factors may have greater
potential for reducing prostate cancer morbidity and mortality. Dietary fat intake has been
extensively examined in relation to prostate cancer incidence, mortality, and cancer
progression (Kolonel, 2001). In particular, saturated fat and animal fat intake were more
strongly associated with risk of prostate cancer and total and saturated fat were more
strongly associated with advanced prostate cancer (Kolonel, 2001). Most studies
examined fat intake while controlling for total energy intake perhaps in an attempt to
control for factors related to obesity; another major risk factor. Interestingly, obesity may
be protective of low-grade prostate cancer. However, the potential protective benefits of
obesity seem to be far outweighed by the significantly increased risk of high-grade and
more aggressive prostate cancer (Gong et al., 2006; Rodriguez et al., 2007). Although
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diabetes often accompanies obesity, surprisingly the literature indicates diabetes is
protective of prostate cancer risk (Bonovas, Filioussi, & Tsantes; 2004; Kasper &
Giovannucci, 2006; Rodriguez et al., 2005). Epidemiological evidence indicates physical
activity is protective of colon and breast cancer. However, conflicting data on the
relationship between prostate cancer and physical activity leave considerable uncertainty
in the benefit of physical activity for preventing prostate cancer (Lee, 2003). There is
considerable (although somewhat conflicting) evidence to support an infectious etiology
of prostate cancer. Associations have been found between prostate cancer and viral
infections, sexually transmitted diseases, number of sexual partners, and prostitution
(Roberts, Bergstralh, Bass, Lieber, & Jacobsen, 2004). One explanation for these
associations may be bacterial inflammation of the prostate (prostatitis) which may
promote cancer development by increasing exposure to growth factors and highly
reactive compounds (Dennis, Lynch, & Torner, 2002). However, although prostatitis has
been linked to prostate cancer in several studies, they were not able to rule out nonbacterial prostatitis and were subject to detection bias in which men with prostatitis may
have been more likely to be screened for prostate cancer and become diagnosed (Cheng
et al., 2010; Dennis et al., 2002). The collective impact of preventive behaviors may
provide significant reductions in prostate cancer risk and efforts to influence health
behaviors may be easily implemented along with early-detection health communication
interventions.
Attempts to narrow the AA knowledge and awareness disparities contributing to
the increased prevalence rate of prostate cancer among AA should stress the importance
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of creating meaningful and accurate health-related discourse that is sensitive to the
community’s culture, traditions, and language (Fisher, Burnet, Huang, Chin, & Cagney,
2007; U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, 1985). Community-based
programs using trained, volunteer peer helpers fit this role well by using and improving
pre-existing and readily-accessible resources and knowledge within the community.
Although the term peer helper is similar to that of lay health educator and natural helper,
the distinction is in training and shared peer characteristics. Volunteer, trained peer
helpers are: (a) trained by knowledgeable professionals equipped with the skills needed to
suit the task or situation; (b) volunteers who provide service because of their interest and
recognition of need; (c) peers in that they often share related experiences, values,
lifestyles, and racial backgrounds and (d) helpers in the sense that they do not only
educate their peers (helpees), but also provide support and serve as role models (Tindall
& Black, 2009). In this capacity, trained, volunteer peer helpers are indigenous to the
community and as Jackson and Parks (1997) assert, ―embody the combination of social,
cultural, ethnic, environmental, and communication values, norms, and beliefs of the
target population‖ (p. 10). Moreover, because peers share many commonalities,
individual health behaviors are more likely to be influenced by peers than by health
professionals (Black & Scott, 1996). Thus, health information may be disseminated in a
culturally and socially appropriate manner through trusted and long-standing
relationships within the preferred population.
Churches (Boehm et al., 2009; Drake, Shelton, Gilligan, & Allen, 2010; Quinn &
McNabb, 2001; Resincow et al., 2004), barbershops (Luque et al., 2011), and hair salons
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(Wilson, Fraser-White, Browne, & Feldman, 2008) are important AA community social
environments in which trained, volunteer peer helpers have addressed health-related
topics such as breast cancer (Wilson et al., 2008), nutrition (Resincow et al., 2004),
weight loss (Quinn & McNabb, 2001), physical activity (Linnan, Reiter, Duffy, Hales,
Ward, & Viera, 2011), and prostate cancer (Boehm et al., 2009; Drake et al., 2010; Luque
et al., 2011). Barbershops are uniquely situated for health communication as barbershops
have been shown to be culturally relevant, feasible, and appropriate settings for
community-based health education interventions (Hart & Bowen, 2004; Linnan et al.,
2011). Furthermore, AA barbershops are socially discursive settings that facilitate
cultural exchange, community building, and open dialogue without pressure to conform
to White social norms; allowing AA men to freely express themselves (Alexander, 2003;
Nunley, 2011). Although religious institutions may fit these qualifications as well, they
may not be as effective in reaching AA men because AA men often do not belong to
religious organizations; the preponderance of church-goers are women (Bowen et al.,
2004). Furthermore, barbers in the AA community are – largely – AA themselves, can
relate to their client’s cultural and sociopolitical perspectives and values, may willingly
take on a peer-educator role, and –as members of the local AA community– may be
concerned about the health of their clients and the AA community at large. Perhaps, it
also is in their best interest in maintaining the health of clientele; otherwise, their
customer base may dwindle or be less likely to get frequent haircuts due to poor health.
These characteristics make barbers within the AA community prospective peer helpers to
address knowledge-related health disparities among AA men. In this respect, trained
barbers within the AA community may debunk myths and misinformation regarding
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prostate cancer screening through comfortable, informal, but informed dialogue, within
the setting of a normal day’s activity. Moreover, the process of information delivery may
occur within the context of a longitudinal, trusted, and intimate relationship often found
between AA men and their barbers (Boutte & Hill, 2006).
Trained, volunteer peer helper efforts rely upon the effectiveness of trained
community members to disseminate accurate knowledge in a manner that is consistent
with the culture, values, perspectives, norms, and beliefs of the priority population
(Jackson & Parks, 1997). Therefore, trained, volunteer peer helpers who are an integral
part of the community and possess the characteristics of the helpee are positioned to offer
advice within the existing AA community structure (Jackson & Parks, 1997). To date,
methods of recruiting trained, volunteer peer helpers in the community have stemmed
mostly from word-of-mouth, media, and referral techniques with knowledge of the target
community, length of residence in the community, good communications skills, and a
high school diploma serving as selection criterion (Jackson & Parks, 1997). However,
large community programs based out of culturally acceptable community environments
such as churches, barbershops, and hair salons may deviate from the typical peer helper
setting. Recruitment techniques may vary by focusing on recruiting community leaders
and organizations into the program rather than key individuals. To date, recruitment and
selection criteria in barbershops have not been evaluated for their effectiveness in
recruiting peer helpers. Therefore, identifying client and barber characteristics
influencing the discussion of health-related topics within urban, primarily AA
barbershops will inform methods of identifying, recruiting, and training volunteer peer
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helpers more apt to engage the community in meaningful, culturally competent, healthrelated education.
Although previous studies have reported the feasibility of barbershop campaigns
to address prostate cancer in the AA community (Hart & Bowen, 2004; Luque et al.,
2010), this study uses data from a large-scale barbershop initiative to characterize the
social milieu of urban, primarily AA barbershops. In particular, this study attempts to
identify factors associated with the frequency of barber-client discussion of prostate
cancer and the accuracy of information disseminated throughout the AA community.
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CHAPTER 2: METHOD
Program Description
Subjects are barbers and clients situated in 18 urban, predominantly AfricanAmerican barbershops in a Midwestern city participating in an intervention titled,
―Affecting Cancer Together‖ (ACT). ACT is a prostate cancer and health promotion
intervention designed to address knowledge and awareness-related health disparities and
promote primary and secondary prevention behaviors such as diet, physical activity, and
health screenings.
Procedure
Recruitment of Participants
A research assistant visited the barbershops with the ACT program manager in
order to acquaint the barbers with the research assistant and to establish convenient times
for subsequent evaluation efforts. ACT inclusion criteria included the following: (a) all
male clients 18 years of age or older and, (b) all barbers at participating ACT
barbershops. For the present paper, study participant criteria were further delimited to AA
clients and barbers, and male barbers.
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Survey Administration
Barbers and clients were surveyed in barbershops during normal business hours
by introducing client and barber surveys (to clients and barbers respectively) using a
standardized script (see Appendix A for script, Appendix B for barber survey, and
Appendix C for client survey). All eligible barbers and clients present within barbershops
during data collection visits were introduced to the survey. Barbers and clients were
given a $5.00 gas card for completing the survey. Although the data included non-AA
barbers and clients, these respondents were deleted from the dataset in because they
didn’t meet inclusion criteria and order to examine barbershop communications between
AA clients and barbers. Completed client and barber surveys were numbered by shop
using a coding system only accessible to ACT personnel, a university professor involved
in the study, and the author of this paper. This process occurred immediately after data
collection for each shop. In this manner, surveys containing barber and client data could
not be traced to the barbershop in which they were administered. Furthermore, surveys
did not contain any items allowing participants to be directly identified or linked through
identifying items.
All barbershops received occasional visits from the ACT program manager who is
a female, AA health promotion professional with a Master of Public Health Degree and
with experience in leadership-roles within state cancer programs and initiatives. During
visits, barbers were educated about general health topics including cancer, cancer
screenings, health screenings, and preventative health behaviors with an emphasis on
educating clients. Thus, all barbers within ACT barbershops may serve as general-health
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change agents equipped to educate, motivate, and encourage clients to be more proactive
about their health. Eight out of the 18 studied barbershops were categorized as prostatetrained shops if at least one-or-more barbers within the shop received formal, prostatespecific education.
Barber Training
The prostate-specific education session was conducted by the ACT program
manager in 1 day and focused on communication skills and prostate cancer-related
knowledge including population incidence, risk factors, symptoms, methods of earlydetection, modes of diagnosis, treatment options, and preventive behaviors. After the
education session, prostate-trained helpers were provided with prostate cancer guides,
books, and brochures to serve as reliable sources of health information for future
reference. Prostate-specific educational sessions were conducted from August of 2011
through January of 2012 with evaluation data collected during the summer of 2013. After
the education session, prostate-trained peer helpers were provided with their own prostate
cancer guides, books, and brochures to serve as reliable sources of health information for
future reference.
All participating ACT barbershops were periodically supplied with prostate
cancer-related educational brochures and pamphlets placed next to where clients sat
waiting for their haircut such as on end-tables or coffee tables. In addition, promotional
items such as t-shirts, barber capes, and placards displaying the ACT logo and prostate
cancer risk statistics (e.g., ―1 in 6‖) were distributed to barbershops to serve as talking
points about prostate cancer.
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Dependent Variables
Barber prostate cancer discussion frequency as reported by clients was measured
using a 5-item Likert-type scale from ―Never‖ to ―all of the Time.‖The prostate cancer
discussion frequency variable was coded dichotomously, ―Never‖ or ―Rarely‖ equaling 0
and responses of ―Sometimes,‖ ―Often,‖ and ―All of the Time‖ coded as 1 (see Appendix
C).
Client prostate cancer knowledge and awareness was measured using a prostate
cancer knowledge scale comprised of 9 multiple-choice and true/false items, testing
knowledge of prostate cancer prevalence rates, major risk factors, and screening
procedures and recommendations presented in Table 1. Each item correctly answered was
awarded a single point for a maximum value of 9. In order to approximate a normal
distribution, scores of ―0‖, ―1‖, and 2; ―3‖ and ―4‖; and ―9‖ and ―8‖ were coded as being
the same value for a final 6-item scale.
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Table 1
Prostate Cancer Knowledge Scale
1. Prostate cancer is one of the most common cancers among men.
True
False Don't Know
2. 1 in 6 men will be diagnosed with prostate cancer in his lifetime.
True
False Don't Know
3. The chance of getting prostate cancer increases with age.
True
False Don't Know
4. A man is more likely to get prostate cancer if his father, brother,
or son has it or has had it.
True
False Don't Know
5. African American men are more likely to get and die from
prostate cancer than Caucasian men.
True
False Don't Know
6. What is a Digital Rectal Exam (DRE)?
A tube inserted into the rectum and viewed for polyps
A doctor feels the prostate with his/her finger
A dye is inserted and an x-ray is taken
A tissue sample is taken from the rectum
7. What is a Prostate-Specific Antigen (PSA) test?
An x-ray
A biopsy
A surgery
A blood test
8. Based on your opinion of from what you have heard from others,
what do you believe increases the chance of developing prostate
cancer? (Please check all that you believe applies).
Dieta
9. When should men begin having a prostate cancer screening?
African American men 30, All other men 35
African American men 35, All other men 45
African American men 40, All other men 50
African American men 50, All other men 60
a
Note. Item of interest pulled from larger list.
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Independent Variables
Client
Client age was constructed as dummy variables with 1 coded for 18-24 year olds ,
2 for 25-39, and 3 for 40 +. Marital status also was coded as a dummy variable with 1
equaling married and 0 as unmarried. Client education was used as an ordinal variable
measured with a 6 – point Likert-type scale from ―Some High School‖ to ―Professional
Degree‖. However, due to the low number of respondents reporting education levels
higher than a bachelor’s degree, ―Graduate‖ and ―Professional Degrees‖ were collapsed
into the ―Bachelor’s Degree‖ variable for a final 4-point Likert-type scale. Barbershop
visit frequency was coded as dummy variables with 1 equaling, ―Every week,‖ 2 ―Every
2 weeks,‖ 3 ―Every 3 weeks,‖ and 4 include less frequent intervals. Time spent in the
barbershop was coded with times of less than 1 hour coded as 0and times of 1 hour or
greater as 1.
Barber
Barber education was measured as the average level of barber education by shop
with education levels as follows: some high school = 1, high school or GED = 2, some
college = 3, bachelor’s degree = 4, graduate degree (master’s) = 5, and professional
degree (MD, JD, etc.) = as 6. Barber education level was constructed with shop education
averages less than 2.5 coded as 1; averages greater than 2.5, but less than 3, coded as 2;
and averages of 3 or greater coded as 3. Barber age was measured as average barber age
by shop with 1 coded for 18-24 years old , 2 = 25-39, 3 = 40-64 years of age, and 4 = 65
years of age and older. Barber marital status was measured as the shop percentages of
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married barbers. Shops with no married barbers were re-coded as 1; shops with
percentages greater than 0, but less than 100, were re-coded as 2; and shops with 100%
married barbers were re-coded as 3. Barber/physician cancer discussions were measured
as shop averages of reported conversations with less than 50% of barbers reporting
having discussed cancer with their physician re-coded as 0 and 50% or greater re-coded
as 1. Barber prostate cancer screening (reported as past year DRE or PSA screening),
was constructed with non-screened shops re-coded as 0 and shops reporting screening
(range 25% to 100%) recoded as 1.
ACT Program
Barber ACT program familiarity was measured as shop averages of barbers
reporting they have heard of ACT. ―Barber heard ACT‖ was constructed with 50% or
less of barber ACT familiarity re-coded as 1, greater than 50% but less than 75% recoded as 2, 75% or greater but less than 100 % re-coded as 3, and shops with all barbers
familiar with ACT re-coded as 4. ―Prostate-trained shop‖ was coded with those clients
visiting a prostate-trained shop coded as 1. Clients not visiting prostate-trained shops
were coded as 0. ―Shop materials increased awareness‖ was coded with those clients
reporting having increased awareness of prostate cancer through shop ACT materials as
1. Otherwise, the variable was coded as 0.
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CHAPTER 3: STATISTICAL ANALYSES
All statistical analyses were performed using the SAS 9.3™ statistical software
package. Client, barber, and ACT characteristics are shown in Table 2. Hierarchical
logistic and linear regressions were performed on each dependent variable with client,
barber, and ACT variables as the independent variables. All independent variables were
classified as client, barber, or ACT variables with each classification independently
regressed on both dependent variables. Independent variables from each regression with a
p-value of<= 0.2 were included in the final models (see Tables 3 and 5). A p-value of <=
0.2 was selected because variables with p-values in this range may explain a significant
portion of model variance while competing against other variables within a given
classification. Client, barber, and ACT levels were then regressed on each dependent
variable in a successive manner with model 1 consisting of client level variables, model 2
included barber level variables in addition to model 1 variables, and model 3 included
ACT level variable in addition to model 2 variables. In this manner, barber and ACT
level variables were examined while controlling for client-level variables. Barbershop
clustering was controlled for in the logistic regression model to account for inter-shop
variation. Bivariate logistic regressions (see Table 4) were performed on all variables
included in Analysis 1 (barber discussion) and simple linear regressions were performed
between each independent variable and client knowledge in Analysis 2 (see Table 6).
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CHAPTER 4: RESULTS
Surveys were completed by 145 clients and 54 barbers. The vast majority of those
surveyed were AA, 93% of all clients and 94% of all barbers. However, in accordance
with the preset study’s selection criteria, those whose data were removed from the
analyses were as follows: (a) Non-African American clients (n = 10) and barbers (n = 3)
were discarded. (b) Although study client criterion included only males, several female
clients (n = 6) and barbers (n = 4) were surveyed accidentally and subsequently removed
from the data. (c) Barber data in two shops were not collected resulting in a deletion of 12
client participants without corresponding barber data. Final study data included 47 barber
participants and 118 client participants with an average of 6.56 clients and 2.61 barbers
per shop. Similar to a study by Hart and Brown (2004), clients and barbers responded
well to the surveys with response rates of (81%) and (89%), respectively suggesting an
overall interest in barbershop health promotion efforts. Although a $5 gas card was
offered for survey completion, many seemed to express interest before this was
mentioned.
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Table 2
Client and Barber Characteristics
Category/Variable
n (%)
Client Variables
How Often Barbershop
Every Week
52 (44.07)
Every 2 Weeks
42 (35.59)
Every 3 Weeks or Longer
11 (9.32)
Duration in Barbershop
Less than one hour
95 (80.51)
An hour or more
23 (19.49)
Client Demographics
Age 1
17 (14.41)
Age 2
56 (47.46)
Age 3
45 (38.14)
Some high school
6 (5.08)
High school degree/GED
28 (23.73)
Some college
56 (47.46)
Bachelors or higher
28 (23.73)
Married
51 (43.22)
Barber Variables
Barber Age
2.5 (1.00)a
Barber Education
LT 2.5
39 (33.05)
GE 2.5 LT 3.0
27 (22.88)
GE 3.0
52 (44.07)
Barber Marital Status
All married
29 (26.27)
Combination married/single
70 (49.15)
All single
19 (24.58)
Barber Physician Interaction
Barber PSA/DRE
64 (54.24)
Barber Discuss Cancer Screen w/Dr.
72 (69.49)
ACT Variables
Barber heard ACT
LE 50% heard of ACT
29 (24.58)
GT 50% LT 75%
16 (13.56)
GE 75% LT 100%
22 (18.64)
100% heard of ACT
51 (43.22)
Prostate Trained Shop
48 (40.68)
Shop materials increased Awareness
36 (30.51)
Note. All barber variables are averaged by shop. aReported as
median and range with Barber age 1 (18-24), 2 (25-39), 3 (40-64),
and 4 (65 and up)
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Participant Characteristics

Client Characteristics
Most clients reported going to the barbershop frequently with 44.07% reporting
going every week and 35.59% reporting going every other week. Nearly a fifth (19.49%)
of clients reported spending 1 hour or more in the barbershop. Furthermore, a large
percentage of surveyed clients (38.14%) were 40 years old or older indicating that
barbershops are venues in which AA males may be of appropriate age when screening
should be considered. Clients seemed to be fairly well educated as 47.46% of clients
reported having some college education and nearly a quarter (23.73%) completed a
bachelor’s degree. Clients were mostly single; 43.22% of clients reported they were
currently married.

Barber Characteristics
Barber education reporting indicated 44.07% of clients visited barbershops with
an average barber education level of 3 ―Some college‖ or higher. Approximately, one
third (33.05%) of clients visited shops with an average barber education level of 2.5 or
lower indicating most barbers in these shops had only completed high school or the GED.
Nearly a quarter(26.27%) of clients visited shops in which all barbers were married and
24.48% visited shops in which all barbers were single. Over half of clients (54.24%)
visited shops with barbers that had been screened for prostate cancer and 69.49 % of
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clients visited shops where 50% or more of barbers had discussed cancer screening with
their physician.

ACT Characteristics
Most clients (75.42%) visited shops where over half of the barbers were familiar
with ACT; 24.58% of clients visiting shops where less than half of barbers were familiar
with ACT. Many (43.22%) visited shops in which every barber was familiar with ACT.
Approximately 41% of clients were surveyed in prostate-trained shops and 30.51% of
clients reported increased awareness as a result of ACT materials in barbershops.

Barber Discussion
Client barbershop visit duration (Shop Duration) was statistically significant in
model 1 as reported in Table 3 with clients spending an hour or more in the barbershop
having greater odds of their barber discussing prostate cancer (OR 5.92; CI 1.8 – 19.48).
Shop duration remained significant after addition of barber and subsequent ACT level
variables in models 2 and 3. Barber education status in Model 2 was significant (OR
4.64; CI 1.00 – 21.49) with barbershops of average education greater than 2.5 but less
than 3 had greater odds of discussing prostate cancer as compared to barbershops with
average barber education of less than 2.5 (with 2 as ―High School or GED,‖ 3 as ―Some
College,‖ and 4 as ―Bachelor’s Degree‖ or higher). Average barber education of 3 or
greater also had greater odds of prostate cancer discussion with a confidence interval
approaching statistical significance. After adding ACT level variables in model 3, only
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shop duration remained significant. Bivariate logistic regressions between analysis 1
variables in Table 4 revealed shop materials was significantly associated with shop
duration and barber discussion (OR 5.16; CI 2.29 – 11.66 and OR 3.89; CI 1.38 – 10.92
respectively). A separate regression excluding shop duration found shop materials to be
significant in model 3 with those reporting increased awareness of prostate cancer as a
result of shop educational materials having greater odds of discussing prostate cancer
with their barber (OR 4.13; CI 1.32 – 12.91); suggesting that shop educational materials
may act as talking points to initiate discussions about prostate cancer with barbers.

Table 3
Multiple Logistic Regression: Client-Reported Barber Prostate Cancer Discussion Frequency
Model 1
Category/Variable
Client
Age 1
Age 2
Shop Duration
Barber
Marital Status 2
Marital Status 3
Education 2
Education 3
ACT
Shop Materials
Prostate Trained
Barbers Know ACT

OR
0.49
0.53
5.92

95% CI
[0.11, 2.20]
[0.24, 1.18]
[1.80, 19.48]*

Model 2
OR

95% CI

Model 3
OR

95% CI

0.45
0.63
8.22

[0.10, 2.02]
[0.30, 1.33]
[2.21, 30.67]*

0.49
0.64
5.99

[0.09, 2.60]
[0.30, 1.37]
[1.54, 23.29]*

1.10
1.70
4.64
2.42

[0.40, 3.06]
[0.48, 6.01]
[1.00, 21.49]*
[0.96, 6.06]

1.12
1.71
4.79
2.59

[0.42, 2.95]
[0.44, 6.63]
[0.96, 23.91]
[0.95, 7.06]

2.74
0.92
1.06

[0.87, 8.65]
[0.39, 2.16]
[0.79, 1.43]

Note. OR = odds ratio; CI = confidence interval.
*p< .05
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Table 4
Odds Ratios [and 95% Confidence Intervals] from the Bivariate Logistic Regression Matrix of Analysis 1 Variables
Variable

1

2

3

4

5

6

1.

Barber Discussion

--

0.59 [0.16 - 2.20]

0.67 [0.32, 1.39]

5.97 [1.88, 18.89]*

1.25 [0.588, 2.66]

0.91 [0.52, 1.61]

2.

Age 1

--

0.00 [0.00, 0.00]

0.51 [0.14, 1.81]

0.91 [0.30, 2.70]

0.62 [0.19, 2.07]

3.

Age 2

--

1.02 [0.48, 2.17]

1.22 [0.60, 2.50]

0.72 [0.34, 1.55]

4.

Shop Duration

--

1.16 [0.47, 2.86]

0.82 [0.29, 2.37]

5.

Barber Martial Status 2

--

0.00 [0.00, 0.00]

6.

Barber Marital Status 3

7.

Barber Education 2

8.

Barber Education 3

9.

Shop Materials

10.

Prostate Trained Shop

11.

Barbers Know ACT

--

Note. *p< .05
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Table 4 Continued
Variable

7

8

9

10

11

1.

Barber Discussion

1.32 [0.48 3.62]

1.38 [0.68, 2.79]

3.89 [1.38, 10.92]*

0.96 [0.45, 2.05]

0.10 [0.77, 1.28]

2.

Age 1

1.50 [0.47, 4.75]

2.01 [0.65, 6.17]

0.66 [0.19, 2.27]

0.27 [0.07, 0.99]*

0.48 [0.34, 0.69]*

3.

Age 2

0.47 [0.15, 1.47]

0.91 [0.46, 1.79]

0.99 [0.46, 2.12]

0.78 [0.36, 1.69]

1.04 [0.81, 1.35]

4.

Shop Duration

0.12 [0.02, 0.72]*

1.87 [0.77, 4.53]

5.16 [2.29, 11.66]*

0.58 [0.20, 1.69]

1.02 [0.74, 1.41]

5.

Barber Martial Status 2

2.55 [0.24, 26.82]

2.13 [0.26, 17.31]

1.05 [0.50, 2.20]

1.06 [0.13, 8.50]

1.21 [0.53, 2.75]

6.

Barber Marital Status 3

0.00 [0.00, 0.00]

0.72 [0.06, 8.83]

1.03 [0.47, 2.26]

1.04 [0.08, 13.02]

1.27 [0.36, 4.52]

7.

Barber Education 2

--

0.00 [0.00, 0.00]

0.95 [0.43, 2.01]

5.08 [0.34, 74.97]

0.81 [0.35, 1.86]

8.

Barber Education 3

--

0.87 [0.41, 1.85]

0.15 [0.02, 1.49]

0.82 [0.35, 1.91]

9.

Shop Materials

--

0.90 [0.43, 1.87]

0.89 [0.66, 1.17]

10.

Prostate Trained Shop

--

2.84 [1.18, 6.79]*

11.

Barbers Know ACT

--

Note. *p< .05
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Client Knowledge
Client marital status was significant in Model 1 (β 0.79; CI 0.23-1.36) as shown in
Table 5 with married clients exhibiting greater knowledge compared to unmarried clients.
This association remained significant in the original client level model while controlling
for client age and education and continued to be significant in Models 2 and 3. In Model
2, client education became significant (β 0.34; CI 0.01-0.67) as clients with higher
education levels were more likely to answer items correctly from the knowledge scale;
with client education near significance in Models 1 and 3. Similarly, barber education
was also significant as clients visiting shops with barbers with an average education level
greater than 2.5 but less than 3 (β 0.81; CI 0.07-1.56) and greater than 3 (β 0.89; CI 0.231.54) were more likely to answer items correctly from the knowledge scale as compared
to shops with an average education of less than 2.5 (with 2 as ―High School or GED,‖ 3
as ―Some College,‖ and 4 as ―Bachelor’s Degree‖ or higher). None of the ACT level
variables were significant in model 3 although client marital status, and barber education
remained significant from model 2.

Table 5
Multiple Linear Regression: Client Prostate Cancer Knowledge
Model 1
Category/Variable

β

95% CI

Model 2
β

95% CI

Model 3
β

95% CI

Client
Marital Status

0.79

[0.23, 1.36]*

1.04

[0.45, 1.64]*

0.99

[0.38, 1.59]*

Education

0.32

[-0.02, 0.66]

0.34

[0.01, 0.67]*

0.32

[-0.02, 0.65]

Shop Duration

-0.56

[-1.26, 0.14]

-0.56

[-1.27, 0.14]

-0.44

[-1.20, 0.31]

Education 2

0.81

[0.07, 1.56]*

0.85

[0.05, 1.64]*

Education 3

0.89

[0.23, 1.54]*

0.94

[0.26, 1.63]*

Shop Materials

-0.25

[-0.87, 0.37]

Prostate Trained

0.13

[-0.60, 0.85]

Barbers Know ACT

0.09

[-0.18, 0.36]

Barber

ACT

Note. β = regresssion coefficients; CI = confidence interval.
*p< .05
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Table 6
Regression Coefficients [and 95% Confidence Intervals] for Simple Linear Regressions of Client Knowledge
Married
Client Education
Shop Duration
Barber Education 2
Variable
Client Knowledge
Note: *p< .05

0.78 [0.22, 1.35]*

Table 6 Continued
Barber Education 3

Shop Materials

0.13 [ -0.44, 0.72]

-0.42 [-1.04, 0.20]

0.38 [0.03, 0.72]*

-0.38 [-1.10, 0.34]

Prostate Trained Shop

Barbers Know ACT

0.34 [-0.24, 0.92]

0.16 [-0.07, 0.39]

0.45 [-0.23, 1.13]
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CHAPTER 5: DISCUSSION

Although the primary focus of the study was to examine barber and ACT level
variables, the client-level control variables also may offer valuable insight into the social
and cultural atmosphere of prostate-health knowledge acquisition and discussion. Married
clients were more likely to report greater knowledge and awareness of prostate cancer.
Reasons for this may stem from the tendency of women to take an active role in
monitoring and advocating for their husband’s health (Blocker et al., 2006; McFall,
Hamm, & Volk, 2006). Furthermore, social support from close females within social
networks has been cited as a contributing factor for initiating cancer screening decisions
among AA men who would otherwise be less likely to get screened on their own
(Jernigan, Trauth, Neal-Ferguson, Cartier-Ulrich, 2001; Woods et al., 2004). Thus,
marital status may act to inform men and also may affect male health-related behaviors.
Clients with higher levels of education also were significantly more likely to report
greater knowledge and awareness. However, the reason for education significance may
be unclear as those with higher education also may be more likely to have private health
insurance and higher income, or to work in a health-related field. A study by Steele
(2000) found similar associations as PSA test recognition was associated with reporting
at least some college education and with an annual income of $ 25,000 or more (Steele,
Miller, Maylahn, Uhler, & Baker, 2000). Client behavior also may provide valuable
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insight as barber/client prostate discussions were reported more frequently among clients
with greater barbershop visit lengths. In another barber shop study by Linnan (2011)
examining physical activity, over half of participating clients reported visits of 1 hour or
more (Linnan et al., 2011). Similarly, nearly a fifth (19.49%) of surveyed clients reported
spending 1 hour or more when visiting the barbershop, which may suggest extended
socialization with their barber. This situation may present opportunities to inform clients
as barbers may have more time to introduce prostate cancer into the conversation and
clients may be more likely to notice and read educational materials while they wait.
Although barbers may be more likely to discuss prostate cancer with older clients as they
are at higher risk for prostate cancer, client age was not significant for discussion
frequency suggesting that barbers are likely to discuss prostate cancer with clients
regardless of age. Thus, prostate cancer discussions may begin at earlier ages with
frequent and culturally-relevant learning opportunities resulting in the accumulation of
knowledge and awareness over the years. The importance of which is clearly stressed by
Joann Richardson,
…because of the transgenerational cultural norms related to prostate health it is
important to begin addressing attitudes early. These misunderstandings,
miseducation, and myths around prostate cancer become ingrained in and are
pervasive among younger African-American men and affect their health
behaviors and decisions to undergo screening in the future when it is ageappropriate. (Richardson et al., 2004)
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Thus, upon reaching an age when screening may be considered, transgenerational
health promotion might translate into more informed health decisions and, more timely
ones.
Trained, volunteer peer helpers of a variety of backgrounds may offer their skills
and support to help meet the needs of their peers. In the present study, AA barbers served
in this capacity by discussing prostate cancer and early-detection screening with clients to
increase knowledge and awareness. However, peer helper programs in barbershops may
face barriers to health conversation initiation such as: they are not implemented in venues
with the primary intent of providing help (e.g., meetings, group sessions…etc), occur in a
setting known to discuss a variety of popular topics (e.g., sports, religion, community
members, local-establishments…etc), and are implemented during the helpers normal
working hours. Therefore, in order for barbers to function as effective peer helpers, they
may need to overcome barriers to discussing prostate cancer such as competing
conversation topics and feeling the need to discuss topics of interest to the client.
However, some barbers may possess key characteristics making them more likely to
overcome barriers to communication; allowing them to be more effective peer helpers.
AA barbers may have considerable potential for learning about prostate cancer. A
study by Wilkinson (2003) examined prostate cancer awareness and knowledge retention
among AAs and found significant improvements in pre- and post-test scores following a
1-hour educational seminar (Wilkinson, List, Sinner, Dai, & Chodak, 2003).
Furthermore, knowledge and awareness improvements were associated with increasing
levels of education with those who had not graduated from high school demonstrating the
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lowest pre- and post-seminar scores (Wilkinson et al., 2003). These associations seem to
support the present analyses suggesting that barbers with higher levels of education may
be more effective at increasing knowledge among clients as they may be more likely to
retain information from educational interventions and inform the larger community. A
literature review by Jackson and Parks (1997) identified having completed high school as
a commonly used selection criterion for recruiting peer helpers for health promotion
programs among AAs. However, the findings of this study suggest this criterion may be
less than optimum as shops with more barbers having attended at least some college were
associated with more frequent prostate cancer discussion and increased client knowledge
of prostate cancer as compared to shops with mostly high school graduates. Recruiting a
large number of educated barbers within the AA community may be quite feasible as
44.07% of clients in our study visited shops with an average education level of ―some
college‖ and 63.83% of barber study participants reported having attended ―some
college.‖ Therefore, it may be beneficial and feasible to recruit more highly educated
barbers for additional or intensive peer helper training as they may be more likely to
retain and disseminate health-related knowledge throughout the AA community.
Programs such as ACT may be characterized as a minimal intervention which can
be defined as the simplest and least costly intervention that works (Black & Cameron,
1997; Black, Loughead, & Hadsall, 1991).These qualities are consistent with the
principle of Occam’s Razor which is defined as the ―unwillingness to use unnecessary
resources‖ (Porta, 2008, p. 174), (i.e. austerity, frugality) in scientific endeavors to
explain a phenomenon. In this respect, community-based, minimal interventions using
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volunteer peer helpers may present themselves as simple, yet viable, alternatives to more
costly, health-professional led programs and interventions. Although medical care is
necessary, it has been shown to account for only 10-15% of premature deaths while 40%
of deaths are caused by modifiable health behaviors such as diet, physical activity, and
smoking cessation (McGinnis & Foege, 1993; McGinnis, Russo, Knickman, 2002).
Moreover, the Robert Wood Johnson Foundation’s Commission to Build a Healthier
America advocates for health solutions within the community setting by asserting, ―the
most important prevention activities occur outside the traditional medical care setting, in
the places where we live, learn, work, play, and worship‖(Williams, McClellan, & Rivlin,
2010, p. 1483). Barbershop programs are inexpensive methods of bringing health
promotion to the community and may work to influence health behaviors in the context in
which they are performed.
Peer programs and interventions have been used successfully to address health
issues such as physical activity, and smoking cessation and may be able to produce
significant improvements in preventive, population health behaviors through health
promotion and education in community settings (Modra & Black, 1999; Tindall & Black,
2009). However, simple, low-cost programs must continually consider the best use of
available resources in order to ensure maximum effectiveness. Such programs rely on
well trained and well-selected peer helpers with the commitment and time necessary to
reach vulnerable communities in a meaningful, culturally-relevant, and effective manner
(Tindall & Black, 2009). Therefore, as public health professionals desire to improve
community health promotion intervention effectiveness and cost-efficiency amid
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budgetary constraints, limited training and educational opportunities should be prioritized
for those who are more likely to engage and inform the community on a long term basis.
In this manner, program effectiveness and longevity may be improved without increased
cost while coupling program efforts with the pre-existing capacity and community
resources to address important health issues.
Programs involving peer helpers may consider peer helper screening surveys to
identify individuals more apt to discuss health-related information. In the present study,
barbers were not paid but, rather, volunteered their time and ability to serve as peer
helpers. Each barber potentially may have volunteered out of sincere concern and
recognition of need, because the ―cause‖ seemed like something ―I should do‖, for
economic reasons, or to gain a sense of community leadership. However, reasons for
volunteering may not be readily apparent to program managers and may result in the
recruitment of less-effective, although well-intentioned, peer helpers in place of those
who could be of greater benefit to the community. Program managers may be able to
make more informed recruitment decisions using indicator characteristics that may
uncover valuable peer helper traits. For instance, barbers who have (or have had) prostate
cancer or have (or have had) loved ones affected by prostate cancer may: understand the
impact that prostate cancer has on one’s life; be more concerned for clients, friends, and
family members; may be more likely to discuss prostate cancer with them; and be able to
provide empathy and support. These individuals may also have: examined benefits and
risks of early-detection screening, navigated the health system, extensively researched
prostate cancer information, and considered treatment options. Therefore, by asking a
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single question, a program manager may be able to identify and recruit knowledgeable
and concerned members of the community that may improve the effectiveness,
efficiency, and longevity of peer helper programs. Although this study provides a
precursory examination of barbershop health communication, it is readily apparent much
more research is needed to better understand the pathways in which health information
can be diffused throughout a community.
In line with Roger’s (1983) diffusion of innovation theory, health promotion and
education program effectiveness may multiply within the community as friend informs
friend and neighbor informs neighbor through the preexisting social venues of the
community (Rogers, 1983). Furthermore, this approach may particularly benefit the AA
community as it aligns with AA cultural preferences of oral communication (Boutte &
Hill, 2006). Research examining the effectiveness of health information diffusion in
vulnerable communities may further inform community health promotion programs. For
instance, in the present study, married clients were significantly more knowledgeable
about prostate cancer suggesting spouses may be significant sources of reliable health
information. Therefore, efforts to address prostate cancer knowledge and awareness
among AA men may consider an ecological perspective in collaborating with beautician
shops to promote spouse health advocacy in addition to addressing women’s health
issues. In this manner, health promotion and education may occur within the context of
multiple significant, relationships creating a more health-centered social environment that
may more significantly affect AA male health-related behaviors.
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Although none of the ACT level variables were significant in either analysis (see
Tables 3 and 4), ―shop materials‖ was found to be associated with more frequent prostate
cancer discussions after excluding shop duration from the model. Interestingly,
educational materials were not associated with increased knowledge of prostate cancer.
These findings suggest that educational materials left in barbershops may act as talking
points to initiate prostate-cancer discussions with barbers. Thus, educational and
promotional items (e.g., posters, flyers, pamphlets…etc.) may tip the dynamics of
conversation to initiate health discussions by stimulating the curiosity of clients about
prostate cancer. Well-informed and trained barbers may then take this opportunity to
discuss prostate cancer without having to think about bringing up the topic. Because
barber/client conversations may tend to evolve around topics of interest to the client in
order to retain client loyalty and build rapport with their clientele base, barbers may feel
more comfortable discussing health topics perceived to be of interest to clients.
Therefore, programs may benefit from frequent health professional visits to replenish
supplies of educational and promotional materials and ensure that materials are clearly
visible in waiting areas in order to facilitate health discussion initiation. Moreover,
educational and promotional material receptivity may be increased by tailoring material
content and design to meet the preferences of AAs. Ina study by Evelyn Chan (2003)
examining the cultural sensitivity of prostate cancer educational materials, it was found
AAs preferred the inclusion of AA-specific risk information, disadvantages and
advantages of PSA and DRE, information addressing fear and embarrassment associated
with the DRE exam, images of families and individuals of diverse socioeconomic groups,
and graphic design patterns using kente cloth patterns of earth-tone red, green, and black
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(Chan et al., 2003). Perhaps the potential for educational and promotional materials to
spark health conversations may be improved if they are tailored to target population
preferences by increasing the relevance, community ownership, and attractiveness of
materials.
Clients with less education also were less knowledgeable and aware about
prostate cancer (see Model 2 of Table 4).This finding is consistent with previous studies
(Chan et al., 2003; O’Dell et al., 1999; Winterich et al., 2009). Moreover, the AA
community may be comprised of a large percentage of those with lower educational
status as nearly 28% of surveyed clients in our study had a high school education or less.
The study sample, however, is more highly educated when compared to national statistics
as 23.73% of AA clients in the study had a bachelor’s degree or higher as compared to
17.7 ± 0.1% AAs nationally (U.S. Census Bureau, 2012). AAs are at the highest risk of
prostate cancer morbidity and mortality, are less informed than white men, and many
AAs of lower educational attainment may be even less informed (Allen et al., 2007; Chan
et al., 2003; DeSantis et al., 2013; Richardson et al., 2004; Ries et al., 2008). AA men of
low educational attainment may have the greatest risk of prostate cancer and yet are the
least informed. Moreover, those with lower educational attainment and prostate cancer
knowledge are more likely to defer screening decisions to their physician while those
with higher education and greater knowledge preferred to share or retain control in
screening decision making (O’Dell et al., 1999). Thus, AA men who are less
knowledgeable and aware also may be less likely to become informed within clinical
settings and be more likely to experience health outcomes for which they had no voice in
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deciding. Barbershops, however, may be situated to reach those of low educational
attainment within the AA community with frequently-occurring, informal, and
commensurate learning experiences. In this manner, prostate cancer information may
reach the more vulnerable populations in the AA community; increasing awareness and
knowledge, identifying and resolving decisional conflict concerning screening, and
promoting self-advocacy in health decision making (Allen et al., 2007; O’Dell et al.,
1999; Taylor, Davis, & Turner, 2006).
Prostate cancer is a rapidly developing field of research as new, innovative screening
methods are needed for accurate early-detection of prostate cancer. DRE screening is
severely limited in its ability to allow clinicians to palpate the entire surface of the
prostate. Similarly, many difficulties arise with PSA screening methods. A study by
Thompson (2005), using data from a large, randomized, prospective study found PSA
screening to have poor specificity and sensitivity for detecting prostate cancer and highgrade prostate cancer. Commonly used PSA cut-off values of 4.1 ng/ml were found to
miss more than 75% of prostate cancer and to incorrectly indicate prostate cancer in 8%
of screened men (Schröder et al., 2008). Moreover, the dynamics of PSA sensitivity and
specificity complicate the informed-decision process by not allowing acceptable cut-off
values to be set lower at 2.1 ng/ml because the marginal increase in sensitivity (54.4%) is
followed by a significant reduction in specificity (70.8%); resulting in over-diagnosis and
needless biopsies (Schröder et al., 2008). PSA velocity and doubling time (changes in
PSA levels over time, collectively termed PSA kinetics) have received much attention
recently as potential biomarkers for early detection and prostate cancer progression.
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Although it makes sense prostate cancer development would be followed by an increase
in PSA levels over time, a large, randomized study found PSA velocity to offer little to
no additional predictive capability beyond current screening algorithms (Wolters,
Roobol, Bangma, & Schröder, 2009). However, a study by Kallingal (2014) seems to
support that there may be racial differences in the ability of biomarkers to perform as
early detectors of prostate cancer. PSA and PSA velocity were examined for their ability
to detect prostate cancer by race and found PSA velocity was more predictive of highgrade prostate cancer than PSA alone among AAs; PSA velocity did not offer additional
advantage over PSA among Asians and Caucasians (Kallingal, Walker, Musser, Ward, &
McMann, 2014). Although low sampling of AAs (n = 26) and few number of high-grade
prostate cancer diagnoses (n = 5) may significantly bias this study, these findings may
highlight the importance of including often forgotten racial demographics in earlydetection research (Kallingal et al., 2014). Another area of research involves glutathiones-transferase—π (GSTP1) promoter hypermethylation detection as a supplement to
improve PSA screening. Although a study by Wu (2011) found GSTP1 to have no greater
sensitivity than PSA, GSTP1 was found to have greater specificity compared to the PSA
(Wu et al., 2011). This finding has potential for informing clinical screening decisions as
GSTP1 can be easily detected in plasma, serum, whole blood, and urine allowing GSTP1
to be drawn along with PSA (Wu et al., 2011). Although GSTP1 may not directly
improve the predictive capability of PSA screening, it may allow for lower, more
sensitive PSA cut-off values with higher, more-acceptable specificities; potentially
reducing over-diagnosis and needless biopsies while increasing detection of prostate
cancer. However, even if cancer is diagnosed, there are currently no methods to
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differentiate indolent tumors from aggressive and life-threatening tumors. This reality
adds relevance to the present study as new information concerning recommendations and
methods of prostate cancer prevention, screening, and treatment may more readily and
effectively reach AAs through trusted and pre-existing health communication venues
within the AA community compared to normative modes of health communication. This
may present a challenge to prostate cancer health promotion campaigns as educational
materials may need to be frequently revised to reflect changes in the literature and
subsequent evaluation efforts must be able to discern between knowledge gained as a
result of program efforts and other sources of information that may yet be out-of-date or,
conversely, more recent than program information.
The study may have limitations. It was not able to directly link client data to
individual barber data. However, observations made while collecting data seem to
support the idea that many barber/client interactions may occur at the shop level rather
than the individual level as one main conversation seemed to predominate within the
barbershop with other barbers and clients listening in and offering their own input. This
characterization seems to be consistent with AA barbershop social culture (Boutte & Hill,
2006). Furthermore, data collection efforts linking clients to regular-care barbers may
prove difficult as those barbers with many clients had little time to complete the survey,
barbers with few clients did not have to keep their clients waiting, and, in some
barbershops, clients did not have a usual-care barber. Because surveys were administered
during normal business hours, surveys were only introduced to those clients and barbers
who were not currently occupied in order not to interrupt normal business operations and
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to maintain amiable relations between ACT and participating barbershops. Thus, the
dynamics of barbershop client-flow and turnover-rate made survey evaluation methods
very time consuming. Future studies attempting to directly link clients to barbers may
consider examining client/barber loyalty and developing anonymous conventions for
barber identification. A great deal of discretion should be used while working in
barbershops as many AA barbers may have criminal backgrounds and may feel uneasy
with unfamiliar faces having access to their personal information or calling them by
name. Furthermore, as guests in the barbershop, program coordinators, researchers, and
educators must maintain a respect for the culture, social norms, and business conducted
in the barbershop in order to ensure continued partnership in the war against AA health
disparities.
Although a potential bias could be that barber data was not fully representative of
shop characteristics because not all barbers participated and only barbers present in the
shop at the time of the visits were introduced to the survey, the high survey response rate
(89%) may reduce much of the apparent bias. Client sampling may not be representative
of the barbershops in which there were obtained or the local AA population as a whole
despite a similarly high survey response rate of 81%. Client data was primarily collected
on Saturdays beginning in the morning and ending in the evening when shops typically
close. In this manner, shop observations may have consisted solely of the ―early crowd‖
or the ―late afternoon‖ crowd possibly resulting in inter-barbershop client demographic
differences. Barbers were surveyed primarily during the week days when business was
slow in order for barbers to have more time to complete surveys without interrupting
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business. However, some barbers were not present at the time of the visit possibly
because current staffing may have been more than sufficient to meet clientele needs or
because they may have been a part-time, weekend barber. Although ACT has been
present within each barbershop for at least 1 year prior to data collection, frequent
movement of barbers from barbershop to barbershop may bias analyses as new barbers
may not be familiar with ACT and may not be inclined to discuss prostate cancer with
clients. Controlling for clustering in our logistic regression may have alleviated much of
the apparent bias. Finally, barbershop selection was not randomized which also may
compromise the representativeness of our sample.
Our findings suggest barbers with higher educational attainment may be more
effective as peer helpers and educational materials in barbershops may assist health
discussion initiation. These findings may inform the planning and development of health
promotion programs using peer helpers. Although the present study provides a precursory
examination, more research is needed to better understand the dynamics of health
information transfer between barbers and clients. As public health professionals attempt
to address health disparities using peer helpers, it is important to consider which peer
helpers will be more apt to engage peers in meaningful and informative health dialogue.
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Appendix A
Hi! My name is ___ and I am working with ___ to evaluate a prostate cancer educational
campaign conducted in barbershops across the city. Would you be willing to answer a
few questions from our short survey? As a token of our appreciation, we will give you a
$5.00 gas card for completing the survey.
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